der it difficult for the competitors to meet the views of the association. What is meant by ''Dental Surgery?" Is it intended that the essay shall cover the whole field of this specialty, or oqly treat upon a few of its branches'? or is it designed merely to set forth its claims to usefulness as compared with the other specialties of general medicine ? The subject, it seems to us, should have been stated more definitely. Were we disposed to compete for the prize, we should be at a loss to know where to begin, or where to leave off. We trust, however, that the liberal offer of the association will elicit a paper that shall be creditable to itself, to the writer and to the profession.?Eds.
For the American Journal of Dental Science.
Messrs. Editors :?It has become my duty to request the insertion, in the Journal, of the following extract from the proceedings of the "Mississippi Valley Association of Dental Surgeons "1st. Resolved, That this association will award one hundred dollars, to the author of the best essay, (not previously published,) on dental surgery, adapted to popular circidalion ; to contain not less than fifty, nor more than seventy-five pages duodecimo; the copy-right to be the property of the society. Said essay to be approved by a committee, and by it to be printed and issued to the members of the society, and receive the approval of the association before it be published for general circulation.
" Every film of blood in the walls of the cells floats past this revivifying fluid, and interchanges gases with it as it goes, surrendering its carbonic acid and receiving oxygen.
The author has been deceived by the looseness of anatomical phrases. There is no air in the cavity of the pleura, and therefore the lungs fit closely to the thorax in all its movements. They are put into their movable box air-tight, but they are no more in a vacuum than the stuffing-box of a steam engine, which fits steam-tight around the piston-rod.
The Dental News Letter.?This journal complains, that in our April number we copied an article or two from it without giving due credit. Now accidents of this kind will occasionally happen, from hasty proofreading and sometimes from neglect on the part of the printer to attend to the corrections made.
There is, however, no just ground of complaint in the present instance. The article by Dr. Evans, of Paris, is marked at the head of it, continued, and was duly credited in January, when the first part of it was copied. It was a mere oversight on the part of the printer that the name of the journal was not appended to the second part of the article in the April num- They ascertained that he had a document, which they call a diploma, from the Allentown Academy of Pennsylvania, an institution which has hitherto modestly concealed its existance from our benighted understandings, and appended the following resolution, which we copy as a choice morsel of homoeopathic English. Its grammar has certainly reached the 30th dilution.
"Resolved, That Dr. J. Schmidt, of Baltimore, having a legal and valid diploma, from the Allentown Academy, of Pennsylvania, an institution which is now in existence, with the authority to confer medical (?) degrees, and we hereby acknowledge him to be entitled to the title of M. D."
Of the merits of the controversy we know nothing and care less, but so choice a curiosity in philology we could not consent to keep from our readers.
